FWDC Newsletter
Congratulations Kristin Curry our new
educational coordinator!!
July Meeting will be July 24th
  discussing summer
meeting
Region 9 Summer Meeting, August 5, College Station, TX. Let Barb Harty
if you would like to attend or if you would like to donate a basket. Need
to reserve your room on the Regional 9 Website.
"At the 2016 Great American/USDF Region 9 and Southwest Dressage Championships, HDS sponsored a
silent auction that contributed proceeds to the GMO’s in the Region that assisted with volunteers at the
show. The auction will be planned again for the 2017 Region 9 Championships; however, HDS proposes a
different format. In the past, HDS has been stretched thin trying to organize a silent auction in addition to all
the other responsibilities of running the Region 9 and SWDC championships. The result has been dwindling
silent auction proceeds for the Region’s GMOs. This year, HDS proposes to have a silent auction table(s) for
each GMO. Each GMO will solicit and manage their own auction items. HDS will promote the silent auction as
well as provide space, tables, clipboards and pens for all the GMO tables. This will have the result of
expanding the items in the auction and increasing the proceeds each club can generate. HDS will continue to
organize the Battle of the Barn Baskets benefitting the Region 9 Junior/Young Rider program. "

Region 9 Championships, October 5-8, 2017. Several going to volunteer.
If you would like to go volunteer, then please let Barb Harty or Leslee
Covington know
NO AUGUST MEETING!!
We will meet at 6:30 at the Szechuan Chinese Restaurant off of Bryant
Irvin in Fort Worth next month on September 25th.

Attached is a flyer for a new educational potluck night
in Aledo August 19 please RSVP to Pam Kemp at
817-939-9633

UPCOMING DATES:
JULY 22ND is Pool Party at Renee’s House in Weatherford – This is
great fun sharing fajitas with friends, cooling off and great
conversation. Please plan on bringing a dessert or side dish to
pass.
August 4-6 Lurenna Bell will be at Four Friends Farm in Valley
View and Brandywine Farms in Howe. Even if this clinic doesn’t
work please email Tricia or Chris for future clinics and be part of
their mailing list.
AUGUST 12th is Scribing Clinic at Dyanna’s House in Weatherford.
Lots of amazing food, videos and practice scribing. If you show
this is a great way to help you understand what all of those
marks mean on your tests. Also, this class allows you to start to
qualify to scribe at future shows.
OCTOBER 20-22 is our FWDC camp with clinician Lurena Bell and
we will have a Pilates instructor this year. Please contact Barb if
you interested in riding.
For Sale
2002 Featherlite Horse trailer. $4995.00

Terrific trailer. Meticulously maintained one owner, two horse bumper pull trailer. 4
exterior horse ties (two on each side). Drop down front windows with bars. Sturdy
diamond plate on the front. Dressing/Tack room with pass through door, two saddle
racks, blanket and clothing bar, bridle hooks, brush holder, and mounted full size
spare tire. Loading light in the rear and rubber floor mats, two-way roof vent, New
tires with less than 1000 miles on them. Bearings repacked and brakes inspected
2/17. 7'3"x69" Lightweight aluminum. Trailer Blue Book value is $5288.00 Please
contact Pam Kemp at 817-939-9633

